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trusted, is no different from the gardener's relationship to his
plants, whose thriving he oversees. He sees them full of fresh
strength or ail ing, recovering or dying. He elucidates their condi-
tion for himself empathically. ln terms of cause, he looks for the
cause of the condition and finds ways to influence it.

(h) Cousaliry"i in the Structure of the Indixidual
Again, the possibil i tv of such causal reflecti<tn is based on enrpa-

thv. 'I 'he firreign individual's physical body as such is given as a
part of physical nature in causal relationships with other physical
ob-iects. He who pushes it irnparts motion to it: i ts shape can be
changed bi' blows and pressurel different i l lumination changes its
color, etc. But these causal relatic-rnships are not all. As lve knor,r',
the foreign phvsical body is not seen as a physical b<tdy, but as a
living one. We see it suffer and carry out effects other than the
physical .  Pr ick ing a hand is  not  the same as pounding a nai l  in to a
wall, even though it is the same procedure mechanically, namely,
driving in a sharp object. ' fhe hand senses pain if stuck, and we
see this. We must disregard this artif icially and reduce this phe-
nomen()n in order to see what it has in common with the other
one. We "see" this effect because we see the hand as sensitive,
because we pro-iect ourselves into it empathically and so interpret
every physical influence on it as a "stimulus" evoking a psvchic
resDonse.

Along rvith these effects of'outer causes, we comprehencl ef-
fects wi th in the indiv idual  h imsel l .  For  example,  we may see a
child actively romprng about and then becoming tired and cross. <81 >
We then interpret t iredness and the bad mood as the effects of'
movement. We have already seen how movements come to
givenness for us as alive movements and how tiredness comcs to
givenness. As rve shall soon see, we alsr> comprehelrd the "bad
mood" empathically. Now, lve may not infer the causal sequence
from the data obtained, but also exoerience it emnathicallv. For
exarnple,  we compreherrd in terpsyih ic  causal i ty  s imi lar ly ' l r ,hen
we observe the process o{'contagion of f 'eelings in others while we
ourselves are immune t<l the infectious material. Perhaps when
the actr>r says, "You cal) hear nothing but sobbing and women
u'eeping," rve perceive a suppressed sob in all parts of'the atrdi-
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the first place, if we rvere to stick to the last formulation, we
rvould have to completely accept the fact that every experience is
conditior-red by the entire series of previor-rs experielrces: B"t Y."
rr 'c>ulcl also have to accept that every physical occurrence is condi-
tioned by the entire chain of causality. '1|-re fundamental differ-
ence here is that "the same causes have the same effects" in the
physical domain while in the psychic domain it can be shown that
ih. "pp.u.unce 

of the "same causes" i5 s55entially excluded' But
he w'ho strictly supports the relationship of causing to caused
experience could hardly demonstrate a new kind of efficacy'

L.t .rt try to make this clear by examples of what we have in
mind.r00 A deliberate decision on a problern put to me contlnues
to direct the course of my action long afi er th.e actual decision
n'ithout my being "cot-tscious" of this as Pr(:sent rn current actlon'
Does this mean that an isolated past experience determines my
present experience from that t ime on? Not at all. This volit ion
that remained unfulfi l led for a long timc has not fallen "into <83>
forgottenness" during this time, his not sunk back into the
ttr"um of the past, beiome "l ived l if-e" in Scheler's terms' It has
t>nly gone ouf of the mode of actuality cr! 'er into that of^non-
actuality, out of activity into passivity. Part of the nature of con-
sciousness is that the cogito, the act ;n p'hich the "I" l ir-es, . is
surrounded by a marginal zone of background experiences ln
each moment of experience. These are non-actualit ies no longer
or not vet cogito and therefore not accessible to reflection, either'
ln order to 6. .o-prehended, they must f irst pass through the
firrm of the cogito, which they can do at arrl t ime. They are sti l l
primordially pi.r.nt, even if not actually, and therefore have
efficac\'. The unfulfi l led volit ion is not dead, but continues to l ive
in the background of consciousness Lrnti l i ts t ime comes and it can
be realized. Then its effect begins. T'hus, is is not something past
which affects the present, bui something that reaches into the
Present. l 'herefore, we quite agree thaia reproduction of..the
volit ion does not set the aition in motion. 4 nd' indeed, rve rn'i l l  go
even further and say that volit ion would not. be in a positi<x todo
this at all. A forgotten volit ion cannot have an effect' and a
"reproduced" volit ion is ttot an aliye one. either, but a repre-
sellted one. As such it is urlable to affect anv behavi<lr (as l itt le as
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ence. And, projecting ourselves into this soul-stirring spirit, lr 'e-
become seized by the mood portrayed. In this wa1' we get an
inrage of the causal pr()cess being ertacted.

Finally, we als<l perceive hou, an individual affects tlre outer
u'orld by every action that changes physical nature, bv impulsive
as well as wil lful <lnes. For example, when I observe the "reac-
tion" to a stimulus when a stone flying tt lward someone is driven
from its course by a "rnecharlical" resistance movelnent, I see a
causal pr()cess into which psychic conrtecting l inks have been
inserted. Projecting myself into the other, I interpret that object
as a stimulus and experience the release of the counter-move-
ment. (Such processes can take place unnoticed, but it is entirely
unjust i f ied to desip;nate them as "unconsci t tus"  or  as "pure ly
ph1's iokrg ical . " ) ' I 'hen I  exper ience the st .one's  d ivers ion f iom i ts
collrse as the effect of'the reacti<lr].

Suppose I see someone act on a decisirln of'wil l. For example,
on a bet he may pick up a heavy load and carry it. Then I
empathicall) grasp how the acti()n issues from a volit ion, here
appearing as the primum tnouens of'the causal Process and not as a
connectil ' lg l ink in a series of physical causes. We have the effect
of  the psychic on the physical  g iven phenomenal ly  and a lso the
psychic on the psychic without the mediation of a physical con-
necting l ink. 'I-his latter is so, for example, in the case of conta-
g ion of  feel ing not  caused b1 'a bodi ly  expressiot t ,  even i {  i t  is
mediated by a f<lrm of'expressi<tn to make interpretation <lf the
experience possible."8 But whether ()r n()t this effect is physically
mediated or purely psychic, it certairrly has the sa[le structure as
phenomenal  causal  re lat ionships i r r  physical  nature.

Ncl lv  Scheler  is  of ' the opin i< l r r ,  in  agrecment  wi th Bergson,  that
there is  an ent i re ly  nerv k ind of  causal i ty  in  the psychic domain
not  ex is t ing in  the physical  domain. l ' r 'This  r lew k ind of 'e f f icacy is
to consist of the fact that every past experience can itr principle
have an effect on everl ' f uture one rvithout mediating cc-rnnecting
links, thus without being reproducecl, either. Also c<lmir.rg events
can affect present experience. In a broader sense, he says that
ps1  <  h i t  causa l i t y  i s  no t  depe r rden t  r t n  a  l im i t a t i on  o f  eve r l  expe r i -
ence by rvhat lr 'ent bef<rre. Rather, in its dependetrce on the
tota l i ty  r>f  exper ience,  i t  depends otr  the indiv idual 's  ent i re l i fe .  I t l
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contrary, what belongs to my past, what is temporarily or perma-
nently fbrgotten and can only come to givenness to me in the
character of representation by reminiscence or by another's ac-
count, has no effect on me. A remembered love is not a primor-
dial feeling and cannot influence me. If I do someone a favor
because of a past preference, this inclination is based on a positive
opinion of this past preference, not on the represented feeling.

All that has been said shows that the cases Scheler brings up do
not prove that there is a difference in the phenomenal structure
of efficacy in the physical and in the psychic domains. We have
not found a "long-range effect" in the psychic domain. And in
the domain of mechanical causality, we also have a parallel accu-
mulation of latent strength and an effectiveness of hidden
strength such as we have found here. For example, accumulated
electrical energy first "affects" at the momenr of discharge.

Finally, we also have analogous circumstances in bodily pro-
cesses. The appearance of i l lness is preceded by an "incubation
period" in which the cause gives no indication of its presence by
any effect. On the other hand, one can ascertain numerous
changes in an organism long before one can find their cause. In
spite of the similarity of the causal phenomenon, we cannot here
deny profound differences between physical and psychic causal-
ity. Yet, to demonstrate this we need an exact study of the dissimi-
lar structure of psychic and physical reality.

(l) The Foreign Liaing Body as the Bearer of Phenomena of
Expression

We have become acquainted with the foreign l iving body as the
bearer of a psychic l ife that we "look ar" in a cerrain way. Now
there is sti l l  a group of phenomena that disclose a further domain
of the psyche to us in a peculiarly characterized way. When I
"see" shame "in" blushing, irritation in the furrowed brow, an-
ger in the clenched fist, this is a sti l l  different phenomenon than
when I look at the foreign l iving body's level of sensation or
perceive the other individual's sensarions and feelings of l i fe with
him. ln the latter case I comprehend the one with the other. In
the former case I see the one through the other. In the new
phenomenon what is psychic is not only co-perceived with what is

<85>
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in a dark room we can Produce the fantasy of a burning lamp to
provide the necessary light for reading)' It must first be relived,
lived through again, in order to be able to have an ellect'

Future events which "throw their shadows in advance" are no
different. Scheler gives an example fromJamesr0r who, under the
influence of an unpleasant logic course he had to teach after-
noons, undertook many unnecessary activities the entire day be-
fore simply so that he would find no time for the burdensome
preparation. Yet he did not "think about it." Every expectation
of a threatening event is of this type. We turn our attetrtion to

<84> another object to escape the fear, but it does not vanish. Rather, it
remains "in the background" and influences our entire conduct.
As a non-actual experience not specifically directed, this fear has
its object in the expected event. This is not completely present,
but constantly tends toward going over into actual experience,
toward pull ing the "I" into itself. The fear constantly resists
giving itself to this cogito. lts rescue is in other actual experiences
that are still blocked in their pure course by that background
experience.

And of what linally concerns the efficacy of the whole life on
every moment of its existence lDaseinsl we must say: Everything
living into the present can have an effect, irrespective of how far
the initiation of the affecting experience is from "now." Experi-
ences of early childhood can also endure into my present, even
though pushed into the background by the profusion of later
events. This can be clearly seen in dispositions toward other per-
sons. I do not "forget" my friends when I am not thinking of
them. They then belong to the unnoticed present horizon of my
world. My love for them is l iving even when I am not l iving in it. It
influences my actual feeling and conduct. Out of love for some-
one, I can abstain from activit ies which would cause displeasure
without "being conscious" of this. Likewise, animosity agairrst a
person, inculcated into me in my childhood, catr make au impres-
sion on my later l i fe. This is true even though this animosity is
pushed entirely into the background and I do not think of this
person at all any more. Then, when I meet the animosity again' it
can go over into actuality and be discharged in an action or else be
brought to reflective clarity and so be made ineffectual. On the
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The Signifcance of the Foreign Indiuidual's Constitution.for the
Constitution of Our Own Psychic Indiaidual

Now, as r{'e suw on a lower level in crlnsidering the l iving body
as the center  o1-or ientat i< ln,  thc const i tu t ion of  the f r r re ign indi -
v idual  was a condi t ion fbr  the fu l l  const i t .u t i ( )n of  our  own indiv id-
ual .  Something s imi lar  is  a lso found on h igher  levels .  - Ib  consider
<lurselves in  inner  percept ion,  i .e . ,  to  consider  r>ur  psychic " I "  ancl
its attributes, means t() see ()urselves as we see another and as he
seeri us.' lhe origir"ral naive attitude of the subject is to be absorbecl
in his experience without making it int() an object. We love and
hate, rvil l  arrcl act, are happy' and sad and look l ike it. We are
conscious of'all t l-ris in a certain sense lr ' i thout its being compre-
hended, beins an object. We do not meditate on it. We do not
make it into the t>bject o{'our attenti()n or even our observatiorr.
Fur thermore,  we do not  evaluate i t  nor  look at  i t  in  such a wav
that we can discover n'hat kind of a "character" it manif 'ests. On
the contrary, u'e do all this in regard to fbreign psychic l if-e.
Because this l i fe is bound to the perceived physical body, it stands
before Lrs as an object fr<lm the beginning. Inasmuch as I nolv
interpret  i t  as " l ike rn ine,"  I  come to consider  mysel f  as an object
I ike i t .  I  do th is  in  " ref lex ive sympathy"  when I  empathical lv
comprehend the acts in n'hich my individual is constituted ftrr
h im.  From his "s tandpoint , "  I  look thrr>ugh rny bodi ly  expression
at  th is  "h igher  psvchic l i fe"  here mani fested and at  the psychic
at t r ibutes here revealed.' fh is  is  how I  get  the " image" the ot l ' rer  has of  me,  more
accurate ly ,  the appearances in  which I  present  mysel f  to  h im.  Just
as the same t ratura l  object  is  g iverr  in  as man! 'var iet ies of 'appear-
ances as there are pcrceiv ing suhjects,  so I  can have. fust  as many
" interpretat ions"  t>f  my psychic indiv idual  as I  can have interpret-
ing subjects.  r r ' t  Of  c( )urse,  as so()n as the in terpret i r t ion is
empathical l r '  lu l f i l led,  t l re  re i terated empathic  acts iu  which I
conrprehend n-ry experience can pr()ve to be in conflict with the
pr imordia l  exper ience so that  th is  empathized " in terpretat i<tn"  is
exposed as a decept i<>n.  And,  in  pr inc ip le,  i t  is  possib le for  a l l  the
inter l r retat . ions of 'mysel{ 'wi th n 'h ich I  become acquainted to be
\\'r() It g.
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But, luckily, I not only have the possibil i ty of bringing my
experience to givenness in reiterated emPathy, but can also bring
i r  to  g ivenness pr imordia l lv  in  inner  percept ion.  Then I  have i t
immediately given, not mediated by its expression or by bodily
appearances. Also I now comprehend my attributes primordially
uird r"rot empathically. As we said, this attitude is foreign to the <l0l>
natural standpoint, and it is empathy that occasions it. But this is
not an essential necessity. There is also the possibil i ty of inner
perception independent from this. Thus in these contexts empa-
ihy do.r  n() t  appear as a const i (uent .  but  only  as an important  a ic
in comprehending our own individual. Tlt is is in contrast with the
interpretation of our own iiving body as a physical bodv l ike
others, which rvould not be possible without empathy.

Empathy proves to have yet another side as an aid to compre-
hending ourselves. As Scheler has shown us, inner perception
contains within it the possibil i ty of deception' Empathy now of-
fers itself to us as a corrective for such deceptions along with
further corroboratory or contradictory perceptual acts. It is pos-
sible for another to ' judge me more accurately" than I judge
myself and give me clarity about myself. For example, he notices
that I look around me for approvai as I show kindness, while I
myself think I am acting out of pure gerlerosity. This is how
empathy and inner perception rvork hand in hand to give me
mvself to mvself.


